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i just wanted to say that i have been playing cod4 the last few years but i found that the game wasn't really fun to play. a
lot of the missions are boring and you have to do the same missions over and over again. if you can solve this problem i

think you will have a fun game. all the above work fine. the problem is when i try to play multiplayer games, i can't get into
the game, it won't connect. the login screen pops up, and it says "you are playing this game with an incompatible client"

and it doesn't go any further. i have reinstalled my client, and tried the patch, and i am using the latest download. it's okay
i believe i have sorted it, i have had a problem with the xbox 360 since the release of cod4 and i think i have found a way

to fix it. i think that there is a problem with the iw dir in the game, when i try to play a multiplayer game i get the message
"you are playing this game with an incompatible client" and it doesn't go any further. i have tried reinstalling the game,

and tried to run the uninstall and reinstall through the disc, and i have tried running the uninstall through the disc and then
using the install file but i get the same error. i have also tried to delete the iw dir, and that didn't work either. i have a

problem with the xbox 360 since the release of cod4 and i think i have found a way to fix it. i think that there is a problem
with the iw dir in the game, when i try to play a multiplayer game i get the message "you are playing this game with an
incompatible client" and it doesn't go any further. i have tried reinstalling the game, and tried to run the uninstall and

reinstall through the disc, and i have tried running the uninstall through the disc and then using the install file but i get the
same error. i have also tried to delete the iw dir, and that didn't work either.
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i just bought this game. i am loving it! i would like to download the black ops 2 multiplayer map zombies, but it will not let
me download the map. i keep getting an error message saying "invalid map key. please check your server settings and try
again." i am on a premium xbox live account and i am also on ps3. content: black ops 2 price: see pricing on xbox live and

playstation network availability: see availability in your xbox live and playstation network region dash text: (online
interactions not rated by the esrb) this game supports english. download the manual for this game by locating the game

on and selecting see game manual. the new action thriller from the award-winning team at infinity ward inc., call of duty 4:
modern warfare delivers the most intense and cinematic action experience ever. the epic title also features the added
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depth of multiplayer action for an all-new community of persistent, addictive, and customizable gameplay. there are no
refunds for this item. for more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts. i was downloading black ops 2 yesterday,

and i got up early this morning to log into xbox live and i saw that it was downloading. i stopped the download, and when i
tried to download it again it wasn't downloading, and when i tried to download it, it just sits at 0% (i'm trying to download
the black ops 2 multiplayer). can someone help me fix this issue? at one point in the game it said that i had a connection
problem. i didn't have a connection problem because the game was running fine. when i started the game again, it kept

saying that i had a connection problem so i couldn't play multiplayer. i then started a private match and it said that i had a
connection problem again. when i got home, i noticed that my internet wasn't working. after i used my wireless

connection, i tried starting the game again and it worked just fine. now i don't know what's wrong. i don't think it was a
virus because i had not downloaded anything, and i had no problems with the internet before. 5ec8ef588b
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